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Lot 24,
Kapaa Town Lots (2nd. Series),
Kapaa, Puna, Kauai.

Beginning at the Southwest corner of this lot, the Northwest corner of Lot 22, and on the East side of Government Main Road (50 feet wide), the coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Trig. Station "Nonou" being 3302.13 feet North and 11996.03 feet East, as shown on Government SurveyRegistered Map No. 2450, and running by true azimuths:

1. 177° 30' 75.0 feet along the East side of Government Main Road (50 feet wide);

2. 267° 30' 150.0 feet along Lot 25 (Kapaa Town Lots, 2nd. Series);

3. 357° 30' 75.0 feet along Government land;

4. 87° 30' 150.0 feet along Lot 23 (Kapaa Town Lots 2nd. Series), to the point of beginning.
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